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EMERGENCY PSYCHIATRY FOR THE HOUSE OFFICER. By William R
Dubin and Robert Stolberg. (Pp 166, £8.55). Lancaster: MTP Press, 1981.
THIS is a good useful book which is easy to read and is well tabulated.
The early part focuses on differentiating organic brain disease from psychoses, the
importance of reversable brain disease in the elderly and the part the emergency physician
has in making this diagnosis. The authors must be commended for the amount of space
given to these topics in such a short book. Other points stressed in this part of the book are,
not to label patients with behavioural problems as psychic before a determined effort has
been made to rule out organic brain disease, or to admit a patient with organic brain disease
who presents with behavioural problems to a psychiatric unit before every effort has been
made to treat these problems with neuroleptic drugs.
The chapter on psychoses gives clear, simplified and useful advice on diagnosis and
stresses the importance and value of early treatment of these conditions in casualty.
On management of grief they advocate that the relative be allowed to view the body.
They stress the importance of allowing the patient to grieve and that this process should not
be prevented by sedatives or tranquillisers.
Chapter six gives good clear practical guidelines on the management of the violent
patient and the same applies to chapter seven and the suicidal patient. It points to the fact
that every suicide is tinged with ambivalence and that it is the task of the physician in
casualty to initiate positive thinking in these patients.
The high mortality rate associated with delirium tremors is one of the most important
points made in the chapter on alcoholism. Chapter ten which is concerned with drug abuse
looses much of its impact because of the American terminology used. This also applies to
the sixty pages devoted to listing the psychiatric side effects of chemotherapy, although the
idea itself is a very useful one.
The dangers in this book are in its simplicity and brevity. It cannot be considered a
text book and the user should have a good knowledge of psychiatry and organic brain disease.
It will probably be used, as intended, in the casualty room in the U.S.A. more than
in Great Britain. It may also prove a useful revision aid to the medical student and others
involved in the care of the mentally ill.
ECO'G
A TEXTBOOK OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY. By HJ Rogers, RG
Spector and JR Tronce. (Pp vii + 853, Illustrated. £12.95). London: Hodder
& Stoughton, 1981.
CLINICAL pharmacology has evolved during the past 30 years as a distinct discipline. This
has occurred for a number of reasons including the great increase in the number of drugs,
the more widespread use of drugs. the availability of methods for more detailed evaluation
of their effects in man and concern about the unwanted effects of drugs.
The development of clinical pharmacology has brought with it an increasing number of
textbooks, the most outstanding of which has been that by DR Laurence. which has been
widely used by many students. This new book may rival Laurence's in popularity amongst
students for whom it is primarily intended. While it may lack the individuality and the
anecdotes of Laurence, it is an excellent book, with a slightly more didactic approach. In
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